Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CIV_Charn says:
@::exits the turbolift and enters the bridge, heading towards the science station::

XO_Claymore says:
#::aboard the Squalus::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::in command chair of Thomas hoping the creature won't hit them again::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::is in SCI Lab scanning retrieved probe::

CNS_Savar says:
::Sitting in Main Operations:: Tac: I want you to go down to the docking bay and prepare three runabouts for launch.  Prep them for possible rescue mission of the Thomas.

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac>::Looks down at CNS and nods:: CNS: Aye, sir.  ::Leaves OPS via TL::

MO_Calahan says:
::in CPO Petty's room, going over a chart....::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::desperately trying to keep the Thomas out of the creatures grasp::

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::Leaving the counseling office, having finished off the piles of paper work dumped on her by Savar. Gets up and reports to SB as reported to do so earlier::

XO_Claymore says:
#::completely empties the ballast tanks to cause the Squalus to rise more:: COMM: Thomas: Captain, the Squalus' engines have been severely damaged I can't do anything until I work on them.

CIV_Charn says:
@::glances worriedly at the Captain, as she scans the creature::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Is getting ready for Jacobsen's physical:: Self: Everyone hates these...including me...

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Jadis, we need to do something about that monster.  See if you can locate a weak-point.  Someway we can drive it off without injuring it too badly.

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns to Operations Officer:: Ops: Continue trying to hail the Thomas.  Our sensor data isn't perfect.  I'd like to know more about the situation, and if sending in runabouts is a good idea.

CNS_Savar says:
<Ops> CNS: Aye, sir.  COMM: Thomas:  U.S.S. Thomas, this is Arcadia Station.  Come in please

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the Thomas manages to avoid a second impact from the creature.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::sees the entrance to SB::



CIV_Charn says:
@CO: All right.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Squalus manages to regain power to thrusters.

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs, annoyed that she can't figure out Petty's circulation problem::

XO_Claymore says:
#::rechecks diagnostic...:: Self: What the... must have been water pressure engines are back. ::makes Squalus Neutral::

CNS_Savar says:
<Ops>: COMM: Thomas: Thomas, please respond.

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Can you please meet me in my office Keely?

XO_Claymore says:
#COMM: CO: Sir, Squalus engines are back, do you require fighting assistance?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@FCO:  Bring us about try and screen the Squalus from that beast.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Walks into his office and sits down behind his desk::

MO_Calahan says:
::hears the CMO, and frowns...lovely..:: CMO: I suppose so.....

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::enters the SB::

CNS_Savar says:
<Ops> CNS: No response yet.

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::puts the XO's comm on speakers::

MO_Calahan says:
::walks to his door, pauses, then enters.......rubbing her left arm, since the cast is starting to irritate her...::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: Have a seat and wait for one minute...

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO:  Negative, Claymore. Keep clear.  We can take the fight better than you can.  Suggest you find a place to ride out the fight unless things get desperate for us.

CNS_Savar says:
Ops: Keep trying.  Sci: What is the status of the second probe we sent through the wormhole?

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, and reluctantly sits...::

CNS_Savar says:
<Ops> CNS: Aye, sir.  COMM: Thomas:  U.S.S. Thomas, please respond.

XO_Claymore says:
#COMM: CO: I'll be on the surface waiting for you.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Pokes his head out of his office:: JCNS: Hello, I just have a loose end to take care of....can you please have a seat on the bio bed and I'll be right with you ::Smiles::

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: There appears to not be much about it. It's a regular squid... oversized.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO:  Roger that.  Hope to see you there.

XO_Claymore says:
#::starts to rise to the surface using both buoyancy and thrusters::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs, this will be good...she's a loose end...::

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::Wanders around in the SB a little, not ready to sit yet::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Maybe if we head for the surface it won't want to follow.

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::closes the comm, and continues to worry about power allocation::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@FCO:  Take us up to the thermocline.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab> CO: Aye sir, ascending now.

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: We could try it. I suggest heading clear of the Squalus though... just in case it wants to follow us.

CNS_Savar says:
::Boosts signal through deflectors:: COMM: Thomas: Thomas, this is Arcadia, please respond.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Goes back into his office and shuts the door:: Keely: Do you know the date today?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Civ:  Good point.  Ahab, plot a course away from the Squalus.

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow:: CMO: Mind if I ask why?

CEO_McDuggle says:
Lackey : have you found anything in the computer that can explain what drained the power from this probe

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>CO:  Aye sir, adjusting course.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The creature apparently decides this prey too difficult and moves back into the alien vessel.


XO_Claymore says:
@::tries to hail the station as he approaches the surface:: COMM: Arc: Squalus to Arcadia, come in Arcadia

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> CO: There's a COMM from the Station... can't clear it much, the salinity of the water apparently interferes with the communication.

CNS_Savar says:
<Ops> COMM: Squalus: This is Arcadia Station.

CMO_Utoo says:
Keely: That's right....you knew you had a medical appointment yesterday...because you didn't show yesterday...I am ordering you to a medical appointment after the Junior CNS...

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::continues to wander, wondering if she should just come back later::

MO_Calahan says:
::is refraining from glaring at the CMO....::

CNS_Savar says:
<Ops>::Transfers communication to CNS::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@OPS:  Continue to attempt to get through.  We should be coming into better transmission range above the thermocline.

XO_Claymore says:
COMM: Arc: We've run into some hostile native life here, looks like the Thomas has just gotten rid of it though. We'll keep you apprised on the situation. How is your situation Counselor?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JCNS overhears a commotion in the CMO's office.

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::nods dutifully:: CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Squalus: We were hoping top hear from you.  The Thomas is out of danger?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Please don't tell me that thing went back into its hidey-hole in the alien vessel.

MO_Calahan says:
::Stands up swiftly, and moves toward the door, throwing her PADD on his desk....:: CMO: Whatever...is that all? I have problems with patients to solve....

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::overhears what's going on in the CMO's office but sits outside waiting patiently::

XO_Claymore says:
#COMM: Arc: Correct the life form attacking the Thomas has retreated.

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: Then I won't tell you...

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Squalus: Excellent.  *Tac*: The Thomas is out of danger.  You may place the runabouts on standby.

MO_Calahan says:
::sets jaw, and glares slightly::

CIV_Charn says:
@::afraid it's comfortably back in there:: CO: It looked hungry though. We could lure it out with food.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::frowns at Jadis:: CIV:  Worth a try.  What kind of bait works for squid?

XO_Claymore says:
#COMM: Arc: If there isn't any problems with the station I think I shall submerge and attempt to reestablish contact with the Thomas.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Keeping in mind that we would rather not catch it...

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Squalus: The station is functioning properly at the moment.

CMO_Utoo says:
Keely: Get back here...we're not finished yet...I don't even have to give a medical exam do I? ::Raises his voice:: You cant even take care of yourself...how can you take care of patient?

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: Keeping in mind that I hope it doesn't have a mother to look after it.

XO_Claymore says:
#COMM: Arc: very well, Squalus out.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Aren't we just full of pleasant thoughts today.

CNS_Savar says:
::The Counselor nods to the Ops officer, who closes the channel and discontinues effort to reach the Thomas::

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::Thinks the CMO is too busy for this and departs from the SB area::

CIV_Charn says:
@::digging up information about squid:: CO: It happens ::flashes a smile at him::

MO_Calahan says:
::turns back around...the nerve...raises her voice, and walks over so she stands face-to-face with him, looking directly into his eyes...her eyes are now an angry green, her voice  like ice:: CMO: What the hell is that supposed to mean?! I can take care of a patient, and myself! You know nothing about me! I've lived like this for years- I'm fine!

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO:  Claymore, what is your status?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The sickbay doors do not open to allow the JCNS to leave.

XO_Claymore says:
#::starts to dive some:: COMM: CO: fine sir, so is the station. Any major damage on the Thomas?




CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::raises her eyes:: CO: I think the comm is finally clear to attempt communication with the Station, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns around at the noise of the turbolift opening.  The tactical officer walks out:: Tac: Ah, welcome back.  You have Operations again.  I will be using the Ready room to work.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO: Nothing major.

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac>::Nods::

CMO_Utoo says:
MO: You know what I'm going to have to do now? I'm going to have to talk to the CO and the CNS....I didn't want to do that...something like this can ruin a career in star fleet...but its just not healthy...

Host CO_Morgan says:
@OPS:  Go ahead and inform Arcadia that things are under control for the moment.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JCNS runs smack into the doors.

MO_Calahan says:
::controls herself...it comes a little easier now....since she got most of the violence out of her system with Bundy...::

XO_Claymore says:
#COMM: CO: That's good news sir. Should I return to the Thomas?

CIV_Charn says:
@::forwards the little information she's been able to gather to the Captain:: CO: It appears it will be tricky to get the creature out of the alien vessel.

CNS_Savar says:
::Walks into the Ready Room::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO:  Yes, no sense risking the Squalus with behemoths like that running around.

MO_Calahan says:
::jaw drops:: CMO: Have you nothing better to do than torture me? I'm just fine! If only you knew the problem that truly haunts me, then you would understand......::glares icily::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JCNS' nose hurts and a trickle of blood begins to seep from it.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::grabs a dermal regenerator from the tray... checks it to make sure it is that... and activates it running it over her nose....::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Continues scanning probe::

XO_Claymore says:
#::Heads for the Shuttle bay, which is kept dry by a force field:: COMM: CO: This is starting to become confusing is it not?


Host CO_Morgan says:
@COMM: XO:  Starting?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The dermal regenerator, being one of the CMO's experimental ones, has had it's polarity reversed.  It begins to slice off the JCNS' nose.

MO_Calahan says:
::gives a frustrated growl and backs off....wanting to hit something...anything...::

CIV_Charn says:
@::bites her lower lip... Jeffrey's comments today should be saved::

XO_Claymore says:
#COMM: CO: Uh, right sir... ::begins approach to shuttle bay::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Ready another probe.  This time set it to evasive tactics.  Run it down in front of the hull breach on the alien vessel, then lead the squid out on a wild squid chase.

CNS_Savar says:
::Pauses in a moment of writing a psyche file... the name is Keely Calahan, and a thought occurs to him:: *CMO*: Dr. Utoo?

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::chucks the supposed regenerator down and stands right behind the CMO::

CMO_Utoo says:
Self: Not now *CNS* What is it counselor?

MO_Calahan says:
::hears the CNS's voice...great...just great.....::

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: Dr. Utoo, if you find a minute after running the physical on the Junior Counselor, I need to talk to you.

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: That's an idea. ::starts working on it::

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::ready to clear the Squalus for docking::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Of course it's an idea...that's what Captains do.

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: It's not of any importance, though, so you may wait until a better time for yourself.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
CMO: You heard the CNS... could I have this physical?? or at least a healed nose? ::puts her bloodied hand on the CMO's shoulder::

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: I thought it was everyone else who had ideas, and Captains just decided which to use ::doesn't raise her eyes as she is still working::

XO_Claymore says:
#::pilots the Squalus into the Shuttle bay and orders the doors shut::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::maintains the Thomas' current location just above the thermocline, above the alien vessel.

CMO_Utoo says:
*CNS* I'm busy at the moment...I'll contact you at the end of my shift...

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: That's fine.  Savar out.

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns back to terminal::

CMO_Utoo says:
JCNS: Alright...sorry for the wait...have a seat ::Taps the bio bed::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  That is where you are mistaken my dear.  A good Captain knows how to make everyone else's ideas seem like theirs.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::waits for the CMO to see her nose::

XO_Claymore says:
@::steps out of the Squalus and let's other officers take care of it:: *CO*: I'm aboard, Squalus ::looks back at it:: Is a bit better than I thought but it will probably be needing repairs before it's next use

MO_Calahan says:
::glares at Arman:: CMO: You have some nerve....I'd hit you, but it isn't worth the waste of my energy. ::voice is angry and cold....her eyes violent::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees the JCNS's nose:: JCNS: Oh my...I had no idea....how did you do that?

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: Ohhhh... that's an interesting trait ::her grin widens to a smile, as she raises her eyes:: The probe is ready, Captain.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@*XO*:  Get back up to the bridge.  Have the engineers start working on the Squalus.  We might still need it later.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@::gives Jadis a quick wink::  CIV:  Launch the probe, please.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
CMO: Your experimental tools

XO_Claymore says:
@::waves his hands at the lackeys and then heads out the door:: *CO*: On my way.

MO_Calahan says:
::looks over at the woman on the biobed...damn...just what she needs...another counselor.....she could take her on, she was sure.... ::

CNS_Savar says:
::Types in information about Keely's background, filling in the holes left... or made::




CMO_Utoo says:
Keely: I'm working now....we'll talk about your ::Pauses and emphasizes the next word:: little problems

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
MO/CMO: What was that all about?

CIV_Charn says:
@::pushes a button:: CO: Probe launched... sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::rolls his eyes at the repartee between the Captain and Charn, gives Blythe one of those 'Why us?" looks::

MO_Calahan says:
::turns to face him...:: CMO: Little?! If only you knew....I...no...I'm not going there....::throws her hands in the air in frustration...::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probe form the Thomas does as it has been programmed.

XO_Claymore says:
@TL: Bridge, on the double.

CMO_Utoo says:
JCNS: I must have forgotten to put my tools away...they are in need of a lot of work ::grabs Keely's Dermal regenerator and uses it on the JCNS::

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::shrugs... but smiles at Ahab nonetheless, her lips forming the words "It's fun"::

CEO_McDuggle says:
Lackey: Ensign take this data back to ME and analyze it to see what you can come up with. I'll be in OPS seeing if I can find out anything also

CNS_Savar says:
<Sci> *CNS*: Sir, sorry to bother you, but the probe never transmitted any data after it entered the wormhole.

MO_Calahan says:
::turns to the J_CNS:: J_CNS: And you....you have no right to involve yourself in matters that don't concern you...is that clear? ::puts her hands on her hips::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::mouths back at Blythe, "Not you too"::

CIV_Charn says:
@::following the probe on sensors::

XO_Claymore says:
@::Enters bridge and wonders if he should take a station and not his chair::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Heads for TL:: TL : OPS

CNS_Savar says:
*Sci*: Acknowledged. Prepare another probe, but don't launch it yet.

CNS_Savar says:
<Sci> *CNS*: Aye, sir.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::mentally notes this unstable working relationship between the two doctors:: MO: On the contrary, I do.

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Here as requested sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::Goes back to writing about Keely's childhood incidents::

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::rolls her eyes at Ahab, mouthing "men"::

MO_Calahan says:
J_CNS: The hell you do! I have everyone on my back, the last thing I need is another nosy little counselor!

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Arrives in OPS:TAC: where is the Counselor

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The MO is visibly shaken and on the verge of hysterical.

CMO_Utoo says:
JCNS: Hold still...I cant heal your nose while your jumping around....Keely: Your aggravating my patient...so I here by order you from my sick bay until this patient has been dealt with...if you have a problem...go and take it up with the captain...

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: The probe is working fine, approaching the alien vessel.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
MO: This kind of working relationship with the CMO may leave you stuck in your quarters, twiddling your thumbs.

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac>::Stands from the command chair:: CEO: Sir, he's in the ready room.

MO_Calahan says:
::decides to back off before se explodes...the angrier she gets, the more her accent shows, which she hates.....::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Good.  Help Blythe set up an electrical charge to run through the hull in case the squid decides it wants give us another hug.

MO_Calahan says:
::barely hears the CMO::

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::her eyes go to the Captain as she hears him mention her name, and then towards the XO::

XO_Claymore says:
@::Looks at Blythe:: CO: yes sir... OPS: What have you been able to do so far?

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Fine. And since I'm as good as finished now, I might as well do something I've wanted to do for a long time....::steps forward....::


Host CO_Morgan says:
@Civ: Good.  Run it around the breach in a squid enticing way.

CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: Chief, how is the probe analyzetion coming?

CEO_McDuggle says:
TAC: ok I'll go see him and will be back soon

CMO_Utoo says:
::Wonders what Keely's gonna do...watching her eyes for a sign...::

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac>: Aye, sir.  ::Sits again::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' probe is sending back streams of data about both the giant squid and the alien vessel.

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: Squid enticing way... ::shakes her head:: Of course.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@FCO:  Prepare to take us back down to the vessel.  Descend to 2000m and hold position there.

CIV_Charn says:
@::receiving the probe's information as she programs the "squid enticing" movement::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>CO:  Aye sir descending to 2000m, and holding.

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> XO: Not much, but with your help and guidance I am sure we'll work wonders ::grins::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Enters ready room:: CNS: Savar I have the preliminary scans from the probe here

MO_Calahan says:
::her eyes grow dark green, shining with rage, and she raises her hand, bringing it smartly across the CMO's face::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Optical sensors on the probe register a quick movement as the squid gobbles it up.

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks up from the terminal, wondering why the chime didn't ring first, but not really caring:: CEO: Excellent.  What's the outcome?

XO_Claymore says:
@::nods:: OPS: Have you tried using the shield grid to output a EM field instead of gravitons and subspace fields?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The MO hits the CMO so hard that he is knocked into the JCNS.  The dermal regenerator Utoo is using gets jammed into the JCNS' nose and still running.




CIV_Charn says:
@::has the probe put some distance between itself and the squid:: CO: The creature is getting out of hiding.

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: The probe's power cells were completely drained but by who or what we are not sure of as yet

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> XO: No, but I can do it now. ::taps the console carefully::

MO_Calahan says:
::is much relieved at the force she was able to exert, and she looks at the two, now both looking at her.....like her mother did...:: CMO: Next time, I suggest you leave me alone.  Maybe Bundy should have killed me....it would have been for the better.....::pops her neck, then walks out of sickbay as she was instructed.....damn that felt good...::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Do you know how they were drained?  And did we recover any data?

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::shields her face with her hand::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Sees the regenerator and rushes trying to remove it without causing further damage to this poor patient::

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: not at the moment but I have Ensign Lackey working on it in ME and I plan on working on it here in OPS as well hopefully we'll have something soon

MO_Calahan says:
::walks to the TL, not realizing what she just did....::

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: All right, I have something. First, the creature is definitely native to this planet. Wait until we get hunters, it would make a fabulous prize, not to mention feed the hungry galaxy-wide...

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Excellent.  You may have command of Operations until I am done, or until I am needed.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Civ:  Well, I guess those were very squid enticing movements.  This is turning out to be a hard mission on probes.  Hope SF Quartermasters aren't going to be too stingy about replacements.

XO_Claymore says:
@::steps up to the back Operations console and types in a few commands:: OPS: EPS conduits have been redirected.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CMO manages to remove the regenerator.  After a quick scan he sees that the regenerator's beam had struck into the nasal cavity and hit the JCNS' brain.

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> XO: I think it is ready sir... should we try it?

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::double-checks just in case::


XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Are we prepared for a test of the EM Field?

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: very well and I'll have some one look at the door chimes on this door too

MO_Calahan says:
::steps in the TL:: TL: Promenade... ::the thought of what just happened finally hits her, and she slumps against the wall, her eyes closed......she mutters an old Irish cussword, and hits her fist on the wall....::

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: I hope not either. Now something else... the alien vessel is incredibly light. Even at the depth it is in, we could try tractoring it out.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO: Go ahead.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Civ:  Interesting...

CNS_Savar says:
::Raises eyebrow:: CEO: How did you know I thought about that when you entered?

XO_Claymore says:
@OPS: Charge for a 25% test and engage

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: I wish I could find out what the materials are... this could make the Engineering Corps go crazy with excitement.

MO_Calahan says:
::wishes she had her dagger so she could end it all now......::

CMO_Utoo says:
JCNS: I'm terribly sorry for all of today...its just been a bad day....but I suggest you don't stay for the physical...

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> XO: Aye, sir ::25%... repeats to herself... sets it and engages the EM field::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@OPS: Blythe, prepare a tractor-beam.  FCO:  Take us down to within tractor range.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Status of our cephalopod friend?

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::the internal pressure becomes too low and she passes out, to much relief as the building headache was getting to her::

XO_Claymore says:
@::cringes in fear::

CMO_Utoo says:
::Gets a hypo of pain killers and injects it into the JCNS's neck::

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: Incredibly healthy gastric juices.


XO_Claymore says:
@::looks up:: OPS: Results?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Actually I was wondering whether it was still residing in the hull of the vessel.

CEO_McDuggle says:
CNS: I  didn't hear them go off when I entered and knew something wasn't right

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> XO: The EM field is online, sir, 25%

CMO_Utoo says:
::Gently lays down the JCNS and instructs the nurse to let her rest and keep her on 2.5 ccs of the drug he put her on::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::brings the Thomas to just within tractor range.  Ready to bug out quickly if the squid comes out:: CO:  In position sir.  Ready to evacuate on your order.

CIV_Charn says:
@::bites her lower lip to repress the urge to laugh. The whole situation is so bizarre...:: CO: It's just outside the alien vessel.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Taps his commbadge:: *CNS* Utoo to Savar

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: Savar here.

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: What can I do for you?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@OPS:  Engage tractor beam. FCO, take us up as soon as we have the vessel.

XO_Claymore says:
@OPS: Take it up to 75% and have power for 100% on standby. CO: We've got our field. ::walks over to sit down::

CMO_Utoo says:
*CNS* Are you busy? Now I am the one that needs to talk to you...

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> CO: Aye, sir ::locks the tractor beam on the alien vessel and engages it::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::turns and leaves ready room:: TAC: you may return to your station now

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: No, I'm not busy.  Would you like me to come down there, or you come up here?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::begins ascending as soon as the tractor beam locks on to the vessel::

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::does as the XO orders and heightens the EM field up to 75%:: XO: Done, sir.




Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The quick-thinking CMO injected a stimulant along with the painkillers to help the healing process along.  It has the overall effect of waking the JCNS out of her unconsciousness.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  What is the squid doing?

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac> CEO: Aye, sir.  All yours.  ::Stands and points to the command chair::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Squid is sitting outside the hull of the alien vessel enjoying its meal.

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac> ::Returns to Tac console::

XO_Claymore says:
@::looks at the Captain and whispers:: CO: Murphy makes you want to go back in time and skin his hide sometimes doesn't he?

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::lies on the bed, feeling the headache go away::

CMO_Utoo says:
*CNS* I'll come to your office...

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: I'm in the Ready Room.

CEO_McDuggle says:
TAC: that's fine but I will be working at the engineering console for now

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Indeed.  I have a feeling if there was really was a Murphy, he wasn't very popular with his friends.

CMO_Utoo says:
*CNS* I'm on my way...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JCNS now feels her heart speed up a bit and has the feeling that she will be awake for days.

CIV_Charn says:
@CO: Continues besides the vessel... it's either "licking" its "lips" or having indigestion. But it is not reacting at our tractoring its home out.

MO_Calahan says:
::arrives at the Promenade, and quickly strolls to the holo deck, glad one is open....:: Computer: Run program Ktlath456training....

Host CO_Morgan says:
@CIV:  Great.  Let's get out of here before it misses it.  FCO:  Get us back into space where we belong.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Leaves sickbay and heads to the TL::



CMO_Utoo says:
TL: Ready Room

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>CO:  Aye sir, now reaching the air water interface...

CIV_Charn says:
@::smiles at Jeffrey, and then her eyes return to the console to keep the squid in check::

CNS_Savar says:
::Closes comm channel, and continues working until the doctor arrives::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::Starts analyzing data from scans on probe::

XO_Claymore says:
@::hopes things keep going smoothly::

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Blythe:  Status of the tractor beam and vessel?

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::Jumps off the biobed & walks through the SB door, making sure they open first:: CMO: Doc... wait a sec.... 

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> CO: Both are working at peak efficiency sir ::happy with her choice of words::

MO_Calahan says:
::the computer complies, and she walks into a room....surrounded by training implements here and there.....in the middle, she sees a holo representation of K'Tlath...::

CMO_Utoo says:
::rings the chime on the door:: Self: They patched up the holes quite nicely....cant hardly see where the holes were

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::pilots the Thomas smoothly through the atmosphere, and out into a low orbit::  CO:  Sir we have cleared the atmosphere.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@FCO:  Good.  Set course for Arcadia.

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> XO: Ready to turn the EM field off, sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Blythe:  Inform Arcadia that we are bringing home the catch of the day.

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks up, closing the terminal:: Enter.

MO_Calahan says:
::smiles sadly at the sight of K'Tlath.....if only he were here now....::

XO_Claymore says:
@::quietly breaths a sigh of relief:: OPS: please do so and return the shield grid to normal

Host CO_Morgan says:
@Civ:  Somehow I really don't feel like sea food for dinner tonight.

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> CO: Aye, sir.

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: Do you think we're going to get another one of those spider type creatures on this ship?

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
::grabs the next TL headed up & gets in , instructing it to head to the bridge:: *CMO* Doc?

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> COM: Arcadia: This is the USS Thomas, we are in route back to the Station. We are bringing the alien vessel with us.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Thomas turns towards Arcadia Station with the alien vessel in tow.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Enters the office and motions to the seat:: CNS: may I?

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: Of course.

CMO_Utoo says:
::hears the comm:: CNS: Please excuse me for a moment.... ::Steps off to the side:: *JCNS* What can I do for you?

MO_Calahan says:
::walks forward, as K'TLath turns around she lowers her head....::

CEO_McDuggle says:
COM: Thomas : Roger that Thomas I'll have docking bay 3 ready for you when you get here

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::turns the EM field off and returns the shield grid to normal as the XO told her to. Pity he has a girlfriend... pity the CO has a girlfriend.... her eyes stray towards Ahab::

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
*CMO* I overheard your conversation with the CNS earlier... I wish to aid you in giving my perspective of what I saw and heard from the MO.

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  I think a squid type creature was enough.  Law of averages is against more multi-appendage critters isn't it?

MO_Calahan says:
K'Tlath: Ah...I have not seen you recently....I assume you come to me because you have a problem?

CMO_Utoo says:
*JCNS* I am in a meeting at the moment....How about we meet some place after?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@<FCO_Ahab>::wonders why Blythe keeps looking over at him with that appraising look in her eye::

CNS_Savar says:
::Can't help but overhear, and raises an eyebrow, quickly hiding it before the CMO sees::




XO_Claymore says:
@CO: I'm sure there is something out there that suggests more advanced development in bipeds... but then again I'm not a biologist

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
*CMO* Where would you like?

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CNS* Savar the Thomas is on it's way back and it has an alien vessel in tow  and I'm having docking bay 3 readied for them

XO_Claymore says:
@::thinks Jadis might know, for some reason::

CIV_Charn says:
@<OPS_Blythe> ::after apprising Ahab, decides that being single for the rest of her life might not be such a bad thing after all::

CMO_Utoo says:
*JCNS* My office in twenty minutes

MO_Calahan says:
::raises her head, and nods.....:: K'Tlath: I struck a senior officer, and injured a patient unintentionally....I don't know what to do....I've lost virtually all control....

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
*CMO* I don't know if I trust your office......

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  I'd say it has something to do with all that extra brain power going to working the extra limbs.

CMO_Utoo says:
::Laughs:: *JCNS* Then how about Arcadias in twenty minutes...I'm almost off duty...

XO_Claymore says:
@CO: or perhaps it's the extra brain power needed to keep balance on only two legs ::shrugs::

CIV_Charn says:
@CO, XO: Let me remind you that life does not necessarily need to fit with our usual conception of it. The aliens in that vessel could be silicate life forms for all we know.

J_CNS-Jacobsen says:
*CMO* Done

MO_Calahan says:
<K'Tlath> Keely: You need to visit your Vulcan Teacher....I cannot help you with control of your mind, only control of your actions.....do you understand?

Host CO_Morgan says:
@XO:  Four legs good?  Two legs bad?  ::grins::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: K'Tlath: Yes....thank-you.....

CMO_Utoo says:
CNS: I'm sorry for the delay...but when the badge beeps...you gotta answer...::Sits down::

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: I understand.  What is it you want to talk to me about:

XO_Claymore says:
@::knew the Vulcan would throw in the monkey wrench:: CO, CIV: I give up, that's why I went with Engineering, much more grounded in my opinion

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: Computer, deactivate program...::the computer does so, and she spins on her heel, and walks quickly out the door....::

CIV_Charn says:
@::smiles at the XO:: XO: Then you could take a look at this... these alien hull materials still have me open-mouthed.

CMO_Utoo says:
CNS: I had a...::Coughs:: incident with our young Lieutenant Calahan...this time it was of a physical nature...what should I do?

MO_Calahan says:
::walks towards the TL::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<,END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


